
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Truck
Aksel 4x2
Stand Fine

Model year 2008
Reg. date 13-08-2008
Reg. no. CP10143
Latest inspection 09-02-2024
Chassis number (VIN)

WMAN16ZZ18Y220674
Ref. no. 7454

Hp 280
Km 282500
Gear box AS tronic aut shift
EURO type 4
Number of tanks 1
Litre of tank 150
Rear axle, single interchange
EGR non ad-blue
PTO gearbox
Without clutch pedal

Basis

Registration

Engine and transmission

Cab type Sleeper cab - high roof
Air-conditioning
Number of sleeper berths 1
Rear-view camera
Engine cab heater
Radio 
Cruise control
Multifunction steering wheel
Air in cabin for cleaning
Air suspension cab

Warninglight
Color RAL white
Fog lights
additional worklights

Wheelbase mm 4800
Toolbox

% remaining 80 - 35
Dimensions 30570/70R19,5

Rear tipper

Cab

Fahrhaus ausen

Chassis

Tyres

Tippers

Disc brake
ABS

Air-coupling luft haner
Manufacturer

forberedt for træk + lys og luft bagud
Ball hitch (kg) 3500
Ball Draught

Front, parable
Rear, air

Loading capacity kg 8350
Overall weight kg 15500
Tare weight kg 7150

Make Hyva
Type 10-45-S
Load capacity 10
Serial number 23148026
Model year 2008
Removable hook
Max container messure mm ca 5350

Brakes

Coupling 

Suspension

Weight

Hook lift

MAN TGM 15-280 4X2 BL, Haken

Beskrivelse
MAN TGM 15-280 4x2 BL Euro 4 

HYVA lift 10 ton hook lift model no. 10-45-S - tower height 1450 mm for standard containers - 1140 mm height up to container rolls 
length from the rear position of the hoist to the center roller 3500 mm - from the center roller to the rear edge of the bumper 250 mm 
- the hook arm can be moved approx. 900 mm forward = max container length is 5350 mm with 700 mm overhang 
spacious 3 pcs. tool boxes and litter tray on top on the left side 

Approved for 3,500 kg ball tow for trailer with brakes and 7,500 kg without brakes - 12 volt light socket 
prepared with light and air led to the rear as well as a draw beam for hangers or carts 

Annual weight tax NOK 3,854 and road use tax NOK 9,318 in total. DKK 13,217 with registration of 3,500 kg ball tow 
Annual weight tax DKK 882 and road use tax DKK 5,591 in total. DKK 6,473 without ball bearing 

Sleeper cabin with low entry - 1 berth - air suspension on cab - air conditioning - engine / cabin heater - radio - work lights on rear wall 

Appears to be in very good condition for its vintage - regularly serviced, can be supplied with a new sight at an additional cost, possibly 
retrofitting a particle filter for driving in environmental zones 

Contact Scanvo Trucks for more info +45 87244370 or via email: salg@scanvo.dk 



Visit our website www.scanvo.dk and see more vehicles and containers - always more than 300 units in stock

 



 



 



 

 



 


